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r~ Winter
Wrestling Lobos Beat Montana Again;
0 . CI d Roybal Hits for Points
~

s
~

NeV.: Mexico opens 1ts wmter
wrestlmg schedule today and tonight in a three-way meet with
Adams State of Colorado and Colorado Mines in Alamosa Col
• '

0'

the student union •.
from 9 to 12 'l' wntor~~"Doc" Savage and his western sponsored b ' ~he
·
band will play :for a f1·ee dance in t•eational Co~n:u~

30

pens .In .0oro
. .0

Cf;lntlnuedfrompage1
points but did well on rebounds.
New Mexico took a lead after
two minutes of play which they
never lost, leading 37-26 at halftime. At one point in the last half,
New Mexico, using a zone to great
success, had Montana, 65-38.
Coach Bill Stockton's quintet
made the zone pny off for the first
real defensive showing of his team
tl1is yea1:. Argenbright had to resort to Wild long set shots and none
?f the Montana big men could get
m close fo1• a good tip-in, though
superior beef gave them a
29-21 edge in rebounds for the
game.
It was the third straight victory
Skyline play for Stockton and

NEW MEXICO LOBO,

Stomp Dan'ce Set Friday

ing ~ix in a row. Roybal upped his
scormg to 232 f?r the year, an
!lverage ~f 21 pomts a game., He
~s averagmg bett~r tl1an 30 pomts
m conference action.
In the preliminary, the New
Mexico Seller~ from Santa Fe beat
the New Mel>-'1CO freshmen, 80-64.
New ~lex. FG
FT
PF TP
Kincaid
5
3-5
2
13
Hamilton 0
2-2
1
2
Caton
1
5-6
1
7
Syme
2
0-0
5
4
Siegel
1
1-2
2
3
Roybal
7
16-21
1
30
Waldron
1
1-2
2
3
Teel
4
1-2
l'
9
Boulware 0
0-0
5
0
Williams
1
1-0
0
2
Bruns
0
0-0
1
0

The meet opens th1s afte1noon
as UNM takes on Colorado Mines.
Tonight Adams State grapples with
UNM and Colorado Mines to round
.
.
out the trJ~n~ular act10n..
Coach W1lhs Barnes Will take a
nine-man squad to Alamosa, ineluding four lettermen. The team
will be without Jim Stevens, 137pound letterman. Stevens will make
the trip as a coach.
Topping the team will be Paul =-=fo;;;u;;ir;;;th;;;.;i;;;;n.;fi;;;v;_;e;_;;g;;am~e~s~af~te~r;;il~o~s-£T~O;;T~A~L~S;;__,;2;2;_~2~9;;-4;;1;_..;2;;1;_.~73
Tapia in the 147-pound class and r
Jim Cramer in the 157-pound
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT SPECIAL
event. Both are lettermen, Cramer
won the consolation championship
One 8xl0
6 Wallet Photos
of the Skyline conference after losing in the first round to the evenfor $9.95
tual league champion. Tapia was
WARNER WOODS STUDIOS
favo1·ed in his event but was in1804 Central SE
Ph. 7-9111
jured in a match shortly before the I
conference championships.
II
Other lettermen making the
YOU CAN GET A BETTER DEAL
will be Art Ableson, 123-pounder
who also took ' the consolation
ON CORSAGES AT
championship in Skyline action
and Burl Humble in the 167-pound
The first two corsages you
class. Also on the sqnad are Bill
Sandlin, 115 pounds; Ron Courtney
buy are reasonable - The
137 pounds; Daniel Boone, 167
pounds; Gary Judd, 177 pounds·
third one is FREE.
and Phil Hanis, heavyweight.
'
This is the first year New Mexico will enter a full wrestling team.
ASK ABOUT IT
3120 c'entral Ave. SE
Last year UNM took sixth place in
Ph. 5-6111
the Skyline with seven points, all
from Cramer and Ableson.
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Now Is Tbe Time!
Sell Us Your
Used Books!

•

Vol. 59

'

'

Frid~y, February 3, 1956

I

Try us for Exam Helps!_
Outline Series
Work Books
PrQblem Books
FOR THE SENIORS:SEE THE OFFICIAL CLASS RINGS
AND
ORDER. YOUR CAP AND GOWN AT THE
SAME TIME

......

•

DUTIES were piled on the UNM buildings 11nd grounds
this week when the blizzard dumped tons of snow on the camAlreadY overloaded with setting up registration equipment
immediately began shoveling off sidewalks and spreadin~
on icy streets, only to see the snow fall again Thursday night.
(Stall' photo)

pus Activities Slowed

I

J

-.:::.

thelirstiBeer~ust
or

Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really
went far out on a one way !'xcursion canoe calloo the
Mayflower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they
~d to ~o on tour because a aqunro from Goonville who
billed himself as King James I go.vc them tho hool and
they had to cut out on merry old England.
~~a~,

VV'hy Ply:rnouth Rooked

they finally got a booking on the New World
Cll'cmt m a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Eliz..
abeth I for some reason or other.
This particular day soma of the boys

and Rolled.

were cooling it on

deck, ,quaffing a few tankards of brew when it was John
Ald~n a turn to go for refills.
~e~ he got below nono other than a screen-teeter named
Priscilla Mullins was running the spigot.

Cutie of the Week .

"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," MYs John.

•

e

"I'll clue you • Dad"
nn
p l'liiCl
· 'lla• "Therc'o exactly one
tank
• ""'ys
ard left. Speak for yoUI'SClf, John.''

They split the tankard and John returned topside.
"Sires, I wish

to report the beer is gone.''

"~utty,

man!" they replied. "That booi ia real gone.
Glve us another chorus on it!"
"But, you don't dig tn(• Sires" said J A

arc empty. This l>it is ot~rl"

'

"tho bn.--rels

''

"WJ:IAT'}" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER.'IS BUSrJI
~~ this ~aft around and make it to Plymouth Rock.
c re cuttm out on this date 118 of rwwl"

And that's tho story of how tho Pil.,...;...., 1 dcd t p·l
mouth Rock • te d
.,.~s an
n
y't
nm. a of Virginia, And if you don't ~liuve
l you can take lt up with our agent.
..
MORAL: You're. missing the boat if you 1w.ven!t tried the
greakst.
Next •ttme uyo u onde r b. cer, speak
. · {or yourself mul
spccif:.y Bud
wetscr. ••"an, it's tJuj nwstf

1• NOTE: This ia the flrat known
use of the term "beer bust."

Bud..,eise~
LAGIIt IIIII.

ANUEUSElt•UUSCU; lNO, • (W, LOUl!l • NEWAltK: • LOS ANGEr..K!I

•

-..
The freshmen mixer, first dance
of tho second scllt~l!ter, is scheduled
Saturday night from 9 to midnight
in the SUB ballroom, with AI Hamilton's band furnishing tho music.
All UNM students are invited to
the dance which is sponsored by th(!
student cOUilllil. Patty Stewart,
SUB committee spokesman said
that tho ;fountain would

open.

Chaporons will be Mr. nnd
Sabine R.. Uliba1:ti and Dean
Mrs. Howard V. Mathany,

''I

655-CC4

l

TWO UNIVEitSITY STAFF members exchange more than just a
casual conversation shortly after the $22,000 burguarly in the
'University administratioit building. Comptroller John Perovich dis·
cusses tlte possibility that the theft was an "iuside job," with Sgt.
Virgil Griffith oftbe UNM police department. The method of opera·
tion of the burglars indicate someone familiar with the operation
of the business office masterminded the burglarly. (Stall' photo)

..
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Italian Movie Set to Open
Spring Film Society Slate
The UNM Film society has an- duction, "The Seven Deadly Sins "
nounced its program of ten foreign will be the March 17 fare,
'
and Am eric an motion pictures
"Maltese Falcon" Scheduled
which will be presented during the
Peter Lorre, Humphrey Bogart,
spring semester.
and Mary Astor will be seen in the
lead roles of "The Maltese Falcon"
Season membership
.
. may
. be
on March 24. "Lucrezia Borgia,"
the fascinating history of the dram!!
cha:;;ed or smgle admission
are sold prior to each performance of the Bm·gias, will be shown April
at the door of Mitchell hall, room 14.
101, ·where the features are pre- The R us sian silent picture,
sented Saturday evenings.
· "Mothert which has ?een des~ribed
as the fmest works m the h1story
Op~ning the spring. series Satur- of the cinema, will be given two
day mght at 7 and !rwill be the 1953 showings on May 5. "The Red Inn "
~t?-li~n pr?duction, ~'11 Cristo Pro- a 1953 French movie starring Fe~
Ibito , whiCh was directed by Cur- nandel as a monk whose frenzied
efforts to save himself and others
zio Mala parte.
It will be the first Albuquerque from midnight murder are brilliantshowing and tells the story of the ly droll, will be shown May 12.
controversial Italian political fig- "Nothing To Lose," a satire at
ure, II Cristo Proibito. The movie the expense of public relations ofis based on an incident that ap- ficers and village busybodies, will
peared in the Italian newspapers conclude the spring series on May
about a powerful and impassioned _ 1 9 _ · - - - - - - - - - - - l
manhunt.
~

flqve (/WORLD of FONI
With JJTA

~hort Subje~t Slated
It vmces compassiOn for the sor'
row of man and was bitterly atTtiiVe/
tacked by the Communi~ts w.he~ it
Unbe/iev bl L
c
was released, The pr1ze-wmmng
a e ow ost
British short subject, "Sunday on
the Beach" will accompany the feature.
u~'!, from $4 99
Other motion pictures which will
be presented during the movie
series include "Ruggles of
1~~~?\4 ;,.c1 :»
Gap" to be shown at 7 and 9 p.m., 1~
Saturday, Feb. 11; "The Ghost Goes
West," starring Robert Donat and
Jean Arthur, Feb. 18.
"Never Take No For An Answer," Paul Gallico's story of a
street urchin at the Vatican, will
be shown by the Film
March 10; The Franco-Italian

Europ t

Orient

=-~"'
~

Cancer Study Aid
Aworded to Daub

LOUIE THE LOBO SAYS:
"COME TO THE BOOK FAIR"
LOTS OF SPACE IN THE
SELF SERVICE BOOK TENT
•

FOR

BOOKS
USED AND NEW

'

SCHOOL -SUPPLIES
'
GYM CLOTHES
· FOUNTAIN PENS
. ART MATERIALS
..
ENGINEERING SUPPLI,ES

Dr. Guido H. Daub, chemistry
professor at the UNM, received
last week his fifth annual grant fol'
specialized cancer research,
The National Cancer institute .of
the U.S. public health service
awarded Dr. Daub $5,130 to be
used during this calendar year. ·
His work, with the aid of advanced chemistry graduate students, has been to prepare highly
technical compounds that would
show definite cancer-producing activity.
In technical language, Dr. Daub
and associates have been producing
so me 314-benzpyrene derivatives
which in tum have been sent to
Northwestern university's medical
school for the cancer-producing activity tests.
·
Dr. Daub said that he has already
sent four highly successful compounds to the <Northwestern medical authorities and that he is well
along on several others. He hope:;;
by next December to have sent 13
new compounds,
He said that the work is quite
complicated with dozens of intermediary steps, any one of which
can fail before the the final re11ult
is ready for testing.
Not least in importance in his
1·esearch work has been the "production" of Ph.D. degrees in chem·
istry at the University. Carter
Doyle and Joe Comp have each been
awarded docorates during the five
year period while doing their dis·
sertations on the project.
James Patton, now in military
service, earned his- master's degree
and is due to return for further
graduate study,
Jules Adelfang is the current
Ph.D. candidate who is on the cancer-producing compound work with
Dr. Daub.
Thus five years and about $30,000 later, Dr. Daub is quite pleased
with his progress reports to the
National Cancer Institute.

Navy Commisisons Grad

ore

BD 00 i
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ACROSS FROM -4\.RT BUILDING

1910 CENTRAL EAST

~

NEW AND US.ED TEXTBOOKS

T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHIRTS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PENNANTS and DECALS

~

~

~
0

1:""

0

t:l:j

0

ART SUPPLIES

U.N.M. PETS

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

NOTE BOOKS

SORORITY.
.
. STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY
SEE OUR VERY FINE SELECTIONLARGE STOCK REPRODUCTIONS
OLD MAPS & ORIGINAL PRINTS •

STUDENTS

BRING IN YOU SCHEDULE AND WE
WILL SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS!

VETERANS ACCOUNTS. HONORED HERE!
Owner :-Mrs. Walter Fisher
Phone: 3-5346

A commission as ensign in the
U.S. naval reserve was recently
granted to Dan D. Chavez, v.;ho received his B. S. in education at
UNM in 1955, anounced a navy of- 1
fice in Newport, R.I.
•

---THE ORIGINAL STUDENTS STOR~ ---

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

I'

LOW LOW PRICES

AT

.

Your Student Owned

ASSOCIATED. STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

,

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure fr?m Camels
than from any other cigarette!

SUB BASEMENT
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
PHONE EXTENSION 219
It's a pleasure to get· to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time ypu shave you can look forward to some·
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent- brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors ••• the tang of that vigorous astringent- ban·
ishes shave•soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

A del Spice to Your Life • •• Olcl Spice ForMen

sHU LT 0 N

No other cigCJrelte is so
rich-tasting, yet sd mild !

GET YOUR FREE OFFICIAL BOOK LISTS
AND BOOK COVERS
I

FAST SPEEDY SELF-SERVICE
"
a,I,RtJtaolchl 'hbScooto•• ~-~Rl.t :Nt'!G.

New York. roronto

~----------.,.,_.._......,.

_________________

"

...:•~--....;........-~:

_.

........

i"NEW MEXICO LoBO Popejoy
Is
Named
T N • Ip I
0

Published Tuesday, Thur~day and Friday of tbe regular university year exe.ept during
lloUdayo and exlllllination periods by the Aa•oeiated Stu.den_te of the Universlty of New
:Mnfe<> Entered as second class matter at the ;post office, Albqquerque1 A~t 1, 1918,
uder the aet of March S,<t879. l'rinted by tho University Printing l'1ant. Subaciiption
f4.~0 for ~e acbool ;rear, payable in advance.
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Two Engineers
Finish Honors

.,.~

·.

otlono one

Two UNM engineer students,
Robert B. Glascock jlnd James A.
Cooper, did honors work last Sep·
tember to become the first UNM
engineers to do honors work.
Dr. R. K. Moore, chairman of the
electrical engineering department,
said that honors work was offered
to engineers for the first time last ,
year, but that Cooper and Glas- ·
cock were the first to take advantage of it.
Both did their work on transisters. Glascock worked for three
hours of credit, while Cooper did
one hour. Dr. Moore said that the
honors work enabled the students
to study in fields not offered, or to
further their study in some other
field.

nte-

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428
----------------------------Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor
Bob Beck __________ .:. _______________________ Night Editor this Issue
.
·
Feature Editor
Pat Tolmie ----------------------------------------.
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Edltar
lim Williams ------------------~·----------------Business Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press

Of Ice and Men •••
HE REGISTRATION MACHINERY, which must see to it

T

that some four thousand souls begin classes Monday
without panic or undue loss of student and fac)llty hair, is
suffering from two crippling handicaps.
The burglary (seep. 1) cost the comptroller's office one
complete day's work and left the office hampered in its effort to collect tuitions and fees. This week, dozens of university employees have been called away from work for
questioning and lie detector tests.

M

OTHER NATURE dealt university officialdom a second

blow by snarling the cityand the camP,US in snow and
ice. Transportation, especially at night, became almost impossible for most Albuquerqueans. Hundreds of university
employees and students found themselves stran~ed this
week. Some out-of-town students are still snowbound.
Still the registration process is beginning on schedule.
.
nfi.d t
The jinxed registration personnel are P1Oddmg on, co
en
that by Monday morning the job will be done. They need
and deserve the patience and indulgence of the ever-inc,reas-

UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy has
been appointed to his fourth committee that deals with. education at
the top nation~l level.
.
D Fceb. 10 he Wl:fll1~o t~ Wa~rlmgton,
. . as one o
w o w1 serve,
for five sesions a year on a committee for the American council on
education. The affiliate of the ACE
is called the committee on relationships of higher education to the
federal government.
The American council on education, which represents all colleges
and universities of the nation, has
appointed this committee to make
special studies such as draft deferment for students, scholarship
policies, federal loans for college
housing, and all matters of common interest to both education and
the government.
March Meeting Planned
In late March, Pres. Popejoy will
meet with the national committee
appointed by the fund for advancement o:f education to make a special study of how to utilize teaching ,...._.,.....,
resources during periods of large
enrollments.
.
The FAE, a Ford foundation,
project, has set up the national ~~~~~~~~•••
committee to pass on grants of '
·

~~~};' c~~o~;g-!it~~ie~~:~r;~~~:

Business Society
Officers Elected
EVERYTHING BUT THE PAINT was taken from the inside of
this safe one of three rqbbed in the UNM business office last Tues·
day night. Capt.· Albert Owen of the University police force scans
the interior of the safe, which was 1) carefully opened, 2) thoroughly cleaned out and 3) methodically closed by the bu.rglars.
(Photo, courtesy Albuquerque Tnbune.)

•
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Class Texts Moved l:o Tent
T0 Ease Last M•In ul.e rus h

c

Dr. Chester c. Travelstead, new Duncans left Albuquerque for Eualsq on the
comdean of the College of Education, rope.
mittee as the New Mexico reprearrived with his family last Mon- J?r. Travelstea?, d~an of edu- senta~i':e of the.Western int:rstate
day in Albuquerque to ass~e his catlo~ at ~he Umverslty of.South comm;swn on higher e_ducatlon.
new duties for the beginnmg of Carolma smce 1953, has a w1de ed- He IS the former chairman of the
-~
the second semester.
ucational background that has in- 11-state WICHE and one of three
Th T
Text books in a tent-an idea that there had been no damage
1 t d are l'ving in the eluded teaching various subjects in commissioners from this state.
homee 0~a;r~ ~o:ert
Duncan, high school and universities since ~he last ~ational committee ~n pioneered by the UNM associated due to snow. He said that the tent
d
hairman who is 1931.
whtch PopeJOY holds membership students bookstore.
set-up seems very successful demo ern 1a~f~aif-e ;amily fo~ a tour He holds an AB from Western is the Ford foundation faculty fel- This is the first time that text spite "the severest test it could
on 1eave W:. anit travel in Euro e Kentucky State college, a master of lowship's group for awarding trav- books have been sold in a tent by get."
of t!~Sea~c b of 1956
P music' from Northwestern univer- eland study grants to faculty mem- any university. The move was made
The main purpose of the tent is
un 1 ep em er
.•
sity, and his Ph.D. from the Uni- bers over the nation.
here because of the lack of space in to make it more convenient for the
The Duncan home IS located at versity of Kentucky. =
A total of seven UNM faculty the basement store of the SUB. In students to buy books and supplies.
1919 Las Lomas .road NE and the His public school work includes members. wl!re away from the cam- addition to this, all other books be- The layout is the same in the tent
Travelsteads arnved the day the duties as teacher, principal and su- pus for a year of study. The last sides the text books used to be mov- as in the basement store, except
perintendent where he taught and one, Dr. Frank C. Hibben of the ed out of th.<:. stol'e duri"Qg registra- that the tent is about the same size
supervised such subjects as French, anthropology department, is now tion week and the week following as the entire store. The tent makes
it possible to purchase supplies in
music, mathematics, science, and in Greece, Mesopotamia and the to make way :for the texts.
English.
·
Eastern Mediterranean area for a The tent has been decorated to greater comfort, and to take care
· An accomplished musician, he di- year.
res em b 1 e a circus tent and is of the greater volume of traffic durrected bands, orchestras and cho· It was also from the Ford :faun- equipped with an amplifier for re- ing the registration period.
ruses in various high schools of dation that the university obtained corded music. The floor was covered The tent will be in operation a
Kentucky. His work even included a pilot scholarship fund of $225,- by a layer of sawdust and then by total of two weeks, this week beduties as coach of several teams in 000 which was spent to aid stu- a layer of canvas for warmth as fore registration, and the first
" . The first postgraduate course in athletic fields.
dents of New Mexico on a state- well as for the circus atmosphere. week of classes. There will be eight
dentistry to be held in New Mexico During the war he was communi- wide basis.
The tent is warmed by several people on duty in the tent, and
will be given at the University of cations officer on a destroyer and he The University of New Mexico- electric heaters and a kerosene used books may be sold to the store
New Mexico Monday and Tuesday, participated in the invasions in Sai- was the only school to receive this heater set on the outside pf the there.
Feb. 6-7.
,
pan, Guam, Leyte and Luzon in the special type of grant for scholar- tent blowing warm air in under The tent belongs to Explorer
More than 50 dentists throughout Phillippines.
ships.
some of the bookshelves. AI Zavelle, Scout Troop 184, and will be tak!ln
the state are expected to attend Back in educational work he was
manager of the bookstore, said down Feb. 11.
. the two-day seminar which will in- _assistant to the dean of education

M.

•

Post-Grad Course
In Dentistry Set

s
h
c
II
~1u1~e~e~~:=~ta;:ac~i:~n:~:t~: :o~~:r~~v:~:itrn~!e~=i~g~~ b;:~~~ out e_ rn o eges Nrws
Off.er FeIIowsh•IpS . ·
C

AT A 6 LAN
C.-C
·

information for the general prac- Carolina in 1953.
titioner.
He has published widely and was
The seminar is being sponsored in 1?50-51.t~e co-ordinator of inA Digest of Events •••••••• •.••••••••••••••• By Bob Beck
jointly by the New MeXIcO state serviCe trammg for the state dedental society, the New Mexico de- partment of education in Kentucky.
.
Last week while New Mexico was basking under the warm rays
partment of public health and the His publications have dealt large- Fellowships in public affairs and
of old sol, southern California continued to swim under another of
University of New Mexico.
ly with supervision, curriculum, ed- public service are being offered to
this year's floods in the usually sunny countryside.
Two guest professors of den- uc!ltional a~inistration, .and t~e Jun~ ~allege graduates by the UniOnly one casunlty was re:po~ed, but a west coast Ford Motor Co.
tistry will conduct classes for the pr1mary readmg program m pubhc vers1t1es of Alabama, Kentucky and
plant was put out of comm1SS1on for two months when flood water
state's dentists during the Febru- schools which he headed up while in Tennessee.
and fire broke out.
-aary seminar. They are Dr. Phillip Kentucky.
.
· The fellowships grant $1500 a
Jay of the University of Michigan Dr. Travelstead w1ll take the po- year plus college fees.-., The total
President Eisenhower rejectd a so-~alled Soviet friendship offer
Sch~ol of Dentistry and Dr. Charles sition f~rmerly held by Dr. Char~es value of the grant is approximately
when he sent a 1500-word letter to Russia's Premier Nikolai Bulganin.
Eisenhower said that a change of spirit, not a stroke o:f the pen was
A Sweet visiting professor den- R. Spa1n who was named supenn- $1950.
ti~try fo; children at the College tendent, effective next July, of the
The fellows will begin their study
needed to mend world peace between the two nations. .
of Physicians and Surgeons, San Bernali~lo county schools. Dr. Spain in June with a public agency ~uch
Eisenhower was applauded by polititions from both parties in the
Francisco and visiting professor of went w1th the Albuquerque schools as the TVA or a department m a
U.S., and also by leaders in nearly all the free countries of the world.
post graduate pedodontics, Uni- at the beginning of January,
city or state government. Comple-aversity of Oregon.
The Travelstead youngsters, tion of the 12 months training peri·
Two Air Force officers had to crash-land a training plane in a field
Dr. Jay will conduct his seminar Coleman, 121 and ,Jimmie, 11, e~- od e~titles tfe,fell?ws to a certifi- near Big Spring, Tex. As the two stood by the downed plane they
on current concepts of tooth decay ter~d school Immediately upon thmr cate m pubhc serv1ce. They can b<e watched a farmer calmly plow by them two times. When the farmer
control in Mitchell hall on the cam- arnval Monday.
a:warded . a masters. des;e:e from
came by for the third time they hailed him to stop. The farmer turned
us His lectures will be concerned P'k
El
'd
mther of the three umvers1t1es upon to the two fliers and asked, "Having trouble?"
~ith the so-called "therap!lutie" I es
ec. reS I en . completion ~f a ,thesis and passing
-odentrifices and is specifically Julian GarCia has been elected of the e:tall}tnat10ns. .
President Eisenhower and Britain's Prime Minister Anthony lilden
pointed to the general practitioner. president of Pi Kappa Alpha for Informat1on . regardmg the fel:met for three days this week to map out the policy to be used by
He will discuss at length fluor- the second semester, succeeding Jim lowships may be obtained from Ed- both nations for 1956. They cautioned the neutral nations of the world
ides, mottled enamel, water fluori- White. O~her ne'!V officers are Bob u~ational p~rector, Sout~ern R~·
to beware of aid from Russia lest they be trapped.
dation and the topical fluorides •. Jordan, vtce-pres1dent; PaulArn?ld, gwn~l.Tram.mg Pr~grall} m Pubhc
They also decided to ban Red China from the UN for at least
Upon completion of the courses, treasurer; Mickey Meyer, recordmg Admtmstrat1on, Umvers1ty of Alaone more year, and to prevent Red aggression in the Far East.
den~ists attending the postgradu- secretary; Chuck Lockhart, cor- ~ama, Univer~itr, Alaba~a., Dea~
Before the meeting China announced that it was .willing to go to
ate classes will be presented cer- responding secretary; and Leonard hne for subm1ttmg apphcat1ons lS war i:£ necessary to take Formosa.
tificates.
"
Goodell, hous.e manager.
March 9•
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for meeting the teacher shortage
in the period just ahead.
In April, the UNM chief executive will attend the annual meet- ·
ing in New York of the North Cen- ~.
o
·· ·
•
d
h
tral .Association of Colleges and CIRCUS ATMOSPHERE, complete WJth tent, saw ust, warmt ,
Secondary Schools. The North Cen- and canned musi~, are part of Associated Students B<?Okstore manin:::g:....::s:..:t_u_d_e_n_t_b_o_d_:y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _K_S
_ _ _ _ tral is the chief accrediting agency ager AI Zavelle s plan. to mak.e the textbook buy1ng .rusi_t less
:
gloomy as well as. less mconvement. The tent, the first m history
of a large segment of schools in a
big geographical area of the U.S. to be used for th1s purpo~e, was bor:rowed from Explo~er Scont
troop 184 after Zavelle dec1dcd to avo1d the ~onfused pamc of last
M Cha1h5fopmm.TriP. 1~~~ dth
year's textbook buying rush. This Miss has braved the snow and
atrc
• opeJoyw~ t:; en te bitter cold to see what's in the sideshow. There's one born every
11
W es ern co ege assoc1a 1on mee •
. t
(Staff photo)
ing in C?lifornia as the official rep- mmu e.
resentabve of the North Central
·

•
A
•
•
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f
rrlves
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U
'
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•In p ro fesso r,s H0 me
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HERE'S WHY
STUDENTS
USE

Infirmary Checks Ad Building Safes
finished Thursday Hit Monday Night

Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business fraternity, named Leldon
T. Womack president for the spring
semester.
Other officers elected at the meeting were David Neuman, senior
vice-president; Roland Montoya,
junior vice-president; George Koch,
secretary; John P. Scott, treasurer;
Fred Bowser, historian.
MISSILE AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENTS • NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION • DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

Physical examinations for
Continued I"om page 1
new stud~nts were ~inished yester- in one safe. An~ther safe held $600
day mornmg at the mfirmat:Y· .
in wrapped coins, and another safe,
Only. ab~ut 175 :xammatlons in another room, was cleaned of
were given m comparison to more $22 50
than 1000 given at the b~ginning ?f I~v~stigation of the theft interthe yen;r. "~rs .very qmet now m rupted registration proceedings
companson, sard Dr. ~vely;t Stur- briefly as the business office was
ges. As a part of t·egls~rat•on, ev- closed and would not accept tuiition!
ery new student carrymg ~nough payments Wednesday.
hours to pay the health serv~ce fee Three women employees, Mrs.
is required to repo1t to the mfirm- Maxine Thibert, Mrs. Elanor Manary for the phystcal.
.
. son and Mrs. Helen Gonder told
The purpose of these phys1cals ~s officers the safes were locked when
manifold. Th.e staff looks for handi- they left work Tuesday night, ·shortcaps that ~.tgh~ preyent a student ly after five p.m.
from part1c1pa~mg m sp~rts, ath- Albuquerque police have assigned
letics, and phys1cal ~duca~wn.
two detectives to aid UNM police
also check th~ med1cal. htstory
in the search. Detective Sgt. Joe
clues in treatm~ any d1seases that Wilson and Det. Roy Beserra were
may ,con~e up m th: future. The checking out present and past emcombmatlOn of ~he hts~ory and the ployees of the .business office.
physical makes It po~stble .to pr~c- The large amount of money was
tically rule out most mfecttous dls- "nothing unusual" UNM officials
cases.
said. The money is used as change
The staff also checks for defects and to aid students who wish. to
.that can be corrected, such as acne, cash personal checks. Some of the
watts, moles, dandruff, etc. Emo- money came from
tional problems ar~n't ove~looked, funds.
.
.
and Dr. Sturges said that if
can be found in the very beginning, well as givmg physiCals, but Dr.
that sometimes the students will Sturges said that most people n:e
coJ:lle to the infirmary personnel smart enough to sta! at home m
f
'd
bed rather than gettmg up to exa;,~~ infirmary has treated quite pas~ themselves to the weather
few colds in the past few days
seemg a doctor.

For those who insist upon
1804. Central Ave. SE.

SQUAW AND FIESTA
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
' AT POPULAR PRICES
MATERIALS AND
TRIMMINGS FOR
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF

Use Our Convenient
Lay Away Plan

t

•

engineers, scientists,
physicists, mathematicians ...
•

'•
North American Missile and Control Departments
Representative Will Be Here February 6

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
Finest In Portraits

•

Ph. 7·9111

You'll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a
future at NortP, American. Here engineers
and scientists are now discovering new
frontiers in four exciting new fields:
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
Missile Guidance Systems.
Fire and Flight Control Systems
Computers, Recorders
·ROCKET PROPULSION
High Thrust Engines
Propellants
Pumps

SUPERSONIC AIRFRAMES
Structures
Thennal Barriers
Vibrations and Flutter
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
Research Reactors
Medical Reactors
Power Generation Reactors

Contact your placement office today. Make an appointment to
E. F. Brunett:
see North American representative, ·
Interviewing hours 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
February 6
Or write, Engineering Personnel, Missile and Cont..ol Equipment
Depts. 91·20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California
ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

(816 E. Central

•
Across from the Hlland Theater
Open Friday Nigbts 'TillS !30 p.m.

.

!lloRTH AMERICAN AviATION, INC.

Books by Profs Displayed

WELCOME STUDENTS
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

FILM SERVICE
About 50 books-all from the Arms, "The Fields are Green"; Arie ''Biohermal Trends in Pennsylvania
PRESCRIPTIONS
pens of UNM profesors within the Poldervaart, '!Manual for Effective Strata of San Juan County."
SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
past fiV\l y\lars-ar\l on exh_ibit in New Mexico Legal Research.''
Wengerd, "Geology of the MexiVALENTINE. CARDS
FOUN'rAIN
,.
the . sout~ foyet• of. th\l . hbrary, . John Donald Robb, "Hispanic can Hat Oil Field"; and Wengerd,
& CANDY
Dav1d Ot1s Kelley, hbrar1an, has F o Ill: Songs of New Mexico"; "Wher\l Oil is Found in New Mexi·
announced.
Charles S~ocking and Elm on L. Cat- co"; Juliau S. Duncan, "Beef and
2128 Central, S.E.
Phone 3·4446
The large exhibit, in book cases aline, "Arithmetic of Pharmacy"; Milk for Urban Brazil", Interand on sh\llves, can be seen any William M. Dabney, "After Sarato- American Economic Affairs.
. time through Feb. 20, Kell\ly said. ga.: The Story of the Convention Keen Rafferty and Leonat·d L.
The books, pamphlets or articles, Army,"
Jermain, "Colleg_e Back~t·ounds of I';:::;:=;::;:::;;:;::;::;:~;:;;:;:~~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~
§0..:I in
a few cases incl>lde: William p, France V. Scholes and Eleanor Staffs of Amel'lcan Da1ly News-1·
Albrecht "The Loathly Lady in B. Adams, "Proceso Contra Tzint- papers," Journalism Quarterly;
Thomas ~f Erceldoune.''
· ·
zicha Tangaxian El Caltzontzin Ralph D. Norman and Katherine •
0
§
Edward Lueders, "Carl Van Vech- Formado por Uun~; de _Guz;m~n"; Midkiff,_ "Navajo Children on Rav- ~
""'
ten and th\l Twllnties"; Howard v. Eleanor B. Adam~, A B10-B1bho~- en Matrices and G~~d~Jnough Draw~ Finston, "Multipump Filling Sta- raphy_ of FranCiscan .Au~hors m A-Mann Tests, Southwestem.
tions; An Economic App~misal"; Coloma! Central Amerwa.
Journa! of Anthropology.
•
~
Wilson H. Ivins, "Student Marri·
Longhurst Work ~hown
.Ivms, Run?e Collabo~a~e
t"l
g
·n New Mex"co Secondary John E. Longhurst; Alfonso de Wilson H. Ivms and Wilham B. ~·
IS)~
Z
~ ~~ol~,
·
· I
Valdes and the Sack of Rome"; Runge, "Work Expllri\lnce in High
Dan~ F. Smith, "The Critics in the School"; ..E. B. M~n and Fred E.
~ ·'h 1'1AA/ .
c Ha~ilton Book Displayed
Vincent c. K\llley, "Regional Aud!\lnce ~f th\l London .The~~res Harvey, ~\lW Mexwo, Land of En- .~
Qfi 1W"'
Tectonics of the Colorado Plateau from Buckmgham. to Sheridan:
~hantment ; Paul A. F. -yv ait,~r Jr., ~
nd Relationsh' to the Origin and Sherman E. Smith and Edwm C. Rac\l and Culture RelatiOns,
~istribution of 1branium"; David B. M~r~ham, "General Chemistry"; Ramon ,f· Sender, "The Affable .. 3424 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 6-1321
Hamilton "Consumer Cooperation Willis H. Bell and E. F. Castetter, Hangman ; Ra:y;mond R. MacCurdy, ~ • .., ....... .......__...,...,........ ..,..., .............................................. .
Mexico,
"Yuman Indian Agriculture"; J. J. "A History and Bibliography of the
· N
1~
\lW.
' , .
Heimerich, C. E. Ston~Jking, R. G. Spanish-Language Newspapers
Arch~e ~,ahm, : Ph!losophy, an In- Huzarsld, w. R. Gafford, and F. 'F. and Magazines in Louisiana 1808troductiOn ; W 11 ham DeJongh, Norris, "Wo1·kbook for Engin\ler- 1949.''
'•
"Wes.t\ll'll L~~gua_g~ Manuals~! t~e ing Drawing.''
Ellis L. Scott, "Status Expecta~enais~anc\l ; !V'llh_s ~~cobs, W1l- HenryWeihof~Jn, "MentalDisor4er tations and Organizational Behavham. ~arnes, LmqUist.
as a Criminal Defens~J"; Wllihofen, ior"; Benjamin J. Sacks, "Ramsay
W1~ham C. Wagner and Eldre.d "The Flowering of Nllw Hamp- MacDonald, in Thought and Acl'Iarnngton, "A Study of th~ V~n- shire" in the University of Chicago tion.''
ous Types of Molds for Fabl'lcati~g Law Revi~Jw; and Weihofen, "Elim- Roger J. Weldon and C. M. P\ltcr6-and 12-Inch Co!lcret\l Test Cyhn- inating the Battle of Experts," son, "Factors Influ\lncing Dial OpSAVE
NEW AND USED CARS
ders"; Howard D1ttmer, Edwa~~ F. NPPA Journal.
'
.
eration: Thr\l\l·Digit Multiple-Tum
" 6200 Central S. E.
Cast~Jtter and Ora _M. Clark, The
Speciation of the Shrew
Dials"; Alfred L. Gausewitz, "PreFerns and Fern Alli\ls of New Mex- James S. Findley, "Speciation of sumptions in th\l On~J-Rul\l World";
Phones 5-8372- 5-7tl14
ico.''
the' Wandering Shrew"; Rob~Jrt and David H. Vernon and F. M. DeAlbuquerque, New Mexico
. Jorrin V~lu~~ Exhibited
Armstrong, "Course of the Study of pew, "General State Food and Drug
~1guel Jo~rm, Governm~Jnts of vC~ar::p~\l=n~tr~~~'_:';~S~h::er~m~a~n~A::·~W~e:n~g~e~rd~,~L~a~w~s=:An~~n~ot~a~t~ed~.~"------~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Latm Am\lnca"; Ralph Douglass, "Calligraphic Lett~Jring With Wide
P\ln and Brush"; Ezra W. Gedd~Js, •
"Aging Population in N \lW Mexico."
Fred~Jrick C. Irion, "R~Jgular Session of the 1955 Nllw Mexico Legislature"; Vincente T. Ximenes and
Shirley Driggs, "New Mexico Housing at Mid-C~Jntury."
C. V. Wicker, "Edward Young
and the Fear of Death"; Georg\l

'SASSER'S DRUGS
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URepresentative
Sought by Playboy
Playboy magazine is S\leking
campus repr\lsentatives to work on
th\l publication's r\lcently-established coll\lge bureau, Burt Zollo, executive with the magazinll, said today.
The magazine, aimed primarily
at coll\lge men, has appointed sev\ln
regional directors to supllrvise the
work of about 1000 college students
representing 400 colleges. The bureau is already in eff\lct in 15 coll\lges and universities, but no UNM
representatives hav\l been hired y~Jt.
The representatives will act:' as a
liaison between Playboy's national
adv~Jrtis~Jrs and local outl~Jts, and
will pre-t~Jst m\lrchandis~J, conduct
surveys, and promote the magazine's campus circulation. Th\l twoy\lar-old publication now has a circulation of 500,000.
The work will provide some practical experience for stud,ents intereste-d in journalism, m\lrchandising, and public r\llations. There will
b\l some pay for the job.
Interested men should contact
Playboy's College Bur~Jau, 11 E. Superior, Chicago 11, Ill.

String Workshop
Sets Free Recital
A r\lcital of baroque music by th\l
UNM string workshop, directed by
Kur,t Frederic·k, has been scheduled
·for Sunday aftemoon, Feb. 12 at 4
in th\l scienc\l l~Jctur\l hall on the
campus.
The string workshop of 28 musicians from Albuquerque's junior
and s\lnior high schools who reh\larse each Saturday morning at
the. state university will perform a
compl~Jte program of baroqu\l music
to which the public is invited.
Designed for Youngsters
The UNM string workshop is designed especially to give experi\lnce to the pre-coll\lge age musicians. Kurt Fredrick and Dr. Jack
Kurt Frederick
Stephenson of th\l music \lducation
department at UNM, art~ the dir\lctors. E. M. Avara, UNM student
is an assistant.
,
The group meets ev~Jry Saturday
1
from 10 to 12 a.m., th\l campus and
.
m\lmb\lrship is open to all young
string players fre~ of charg\l, The
Feb. 12 concert 1s th\l result of
~~;~es~~~ihs~:~\l~~~earsals :for the Following the · successful "FanTh\l Sunday afte~oon program ~are 1956" program on the campus
will open with Bach's "Come Sweet m January by th\l UNM Concert
Death", and a suire from Purcell's Chorus a~d Dance Band, ~\lquests
"Dido and A\lneas". Also included for repeatmg th\l program In A.l~u
will be Vivald's "Concerto in D- querque a~d other co~mun~t!es
Minor ,
have com\l m, Kurt Frederwk d1rec•
Hanz Will Solo
tor of the chorus, announced.
Mike Hanz, a member of the Th\l chorus and dance band mad\l
UNM string workshop will play a tour of some of the state's high
with th\l accompaniment of the or~ schools between semesters to prech\lstra, the first movement · of sent the Fanfare progl'am of conBach's "Violin Concerto in A Min- temporary music, and will l'epeat
or.'' Hanz, a student at the wood- th.e perfol'l;nance Fllb. 1J ~t the
row Wilson junior high school Highland high school aud1tol'lum.
studies violin with Naomi Good~ Later this season, the UNM
man.
Chorus will perform, as in previous
Members of the University's years, one of the outstanding .rnastring workshop are Harry Carson, jor choral works with the Univ\lrCarmen Lobato, Geraldine Burke sity orchestra, The work selected
Kathy Simon, Alice Robberson, An~ for the lat\lr part of the second
dy Clingan, Mike Hanz, Marilyn semester will be V\lrdi's Requiem,
Miller, Flora Isaacs, Janie Sieglitz, which will be presented in Carlisle
Vikie Geil, Gladys Campbell, Ricky Gym in May.
·
All students who wish to particiWollman,
Steve Woolman, Gretchen Koek- pate in the forthcoming concert and
nk\l.
.
th\l varied choral program should
Joanne Watkms, Florence Con- contact Kurt Fred\lrick, today durway Susan Schoenfeld, L e n o r a ing r~Jgistration and enroll in the
Maestas, Sandra Carson, Dean Cas- one-hour credit course in the UNM
tie, Huletta Gray, Cynthia Graham, chorus.
Sharon Sucharda, Richard Mock, Male singers rehearse each MenDorothy Boyd, Wilfred Aragon, and day, Wednesday and Friday from 4
Steve Edge!.
to 5 p.m. and women singers rehearse Monday, Wednesday and
European Tour Offered Thursday :from 4 to 5.

C-ONFUSED?
'

BRING US YOUR CLASS.

SCHEDULE!
We Con Fill Your Book
ond Supply Needs Immediately!

chorus pops·Band
w·In St(Itepraise
.

Next week will be the last week
:rorsophomores, juniors, and seniors
to join the Colorado university
school government sponsored tour
of Europe, which will last from
June 12 to August 8 and will cost
$945. Information is available at
the office of Vince Gormley1 student body president, whose office
is in thestudent council room in the
SUB. Applications should be sent
to Joan Gardener, A. S. U. C. Traveland Study Committee, University
of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.

* ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
FILLERS and SPIRALS ON SPECIAL
* OUTLINES and WORKBOOKS
*.NOTEBOOKS GALORE!

*

SAVING MONEY?
-WE CAN HELP YOUCHECK OUR PRICES!
We Hove Lots of Clerks
---Plenty ·of Floor Space!
Take Your Time ,and Shop Leisurely!

,.
•
Tourney
Wmners
••
Awarde d TrophieS
A second bridge tou1~ey has been
tentatively scheduled :for the SUB
for next semester.
Trophies will be given to advanced group winn~Jrs Leroy Miner
and Ed Herbert and beginners
group winners John Anderson and
Janet Mayland who took honors in
the fa!J semester tournament.

"SERVING UNM STUDENTS FOR NEARLY 30 YEARS"
\

Ph. 7-9567

'·
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Young Models to Vie
For Vogue Contract
Entries in the Vogue magazine
model contest must be in before
March 1, revealed an article in the
Feb. 1 issue of the fashion magazine.
The contest is designed to find a
new :face for Vogue's staff of mod·
els, Entries must be over 18 and
must not have modelled professionally :for any national magazine. Entry blanlts were printed in the Feb.
1 issue.
The winner will be selected by
the judges from the :finalists on the
basis of pro:fesional photographs
taken in New York. She will receive
a three-months' exclusive contract
to pose for Vogue at $100 a week
plus regular modelling :fees at
Vogue rates. All finalists will be introduced to leading modelling agencies.
-

2122 E. Central

©A.T.CO,

Here you have the best in filtered smokingFilter Tip 'I'areyton, the filter cigarette that smokes .
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier ••• the only
one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration;
~ the pleasure comes thru •• , the taste is great!

~

.JOURNAL. ISM
SUI L.DING

UNIVER tTY

BOOK STORE
PROPUCT

•

0~' ~ ~ J'~~ AMERICA'S

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL THE RUSH IS OVER
LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

'

•
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L0 b~S t:0 Face BYUI Ut:ags ROyb0I sfl.11 LeOdS a~:eoi~~t!!~:o!orf:;~;~e fe:~r~ SJ<y/iners Seek
For Skyline S Third Place ' Cr1p· pi edUC0gers ~a~:=~~;~~~~n6~:v;~~!~~:~v;!: .Top Cage Rank
taking the individual game title

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1

Teelleadmg m rebounds and plac- Although nothing of championing second to Roybal in most of the ship intere:;;t takes . place in the
Toby Roybal ~ontmu~d to seek point-producing catagories.
Skyline conference this weekel).d
mght and tomorrow mght m Utah Dave Lewis out of a· job this year out thllc New Mexrco scorrbg records
.
'
with rugged games against Brig- although only a junior. He has been in the past three weeks and main- ~he Lobo~ .hav~ caught up wrth the four game schedule should ~ake
ham Young and Utah State.
the top BYU scorer since the open- tained his s_coring .average as 20.9 then· opposrtron m most depart- long strides in deciding the first
per .game m contests with New ments, leading the field and free division situation among three
:r'he L~bos play BYU in Provo ing of the Skyline season.
thrs evenmg and then move to Lo- The Cougar front jjne will con- Mex1co A&M and Denver.
throw shooting while slightly be- teams
gan for a contest with the Utags. . t f h
H
Roybal is after the three year h' d .
.·
H
th
f
·
.
eavy er~chel Pederson, scoring record at New Mexico after m m sc~nng. oweve~, ree o
In ga~es tomght New Mexico
Despite Brigham Young's upset srs o
loss to Utah State 63 _56 they will 6-6, at center, Ed Pmegar, 6-4, and
th~ top erght scorers Will not be plays Brrgham Young and Denver
'd
'
'
.
John
Benson
6-4
at
forwards.
· d f 01• a wh'l
·
ru1e as cons1 erable favorrtes on Ster'nk and B' 0 '
•
•
th form the core of the Utag team a10un
1 e. soph omore p1ays utah State. 'romorrow mght
th~rr
· h o~e fi ?or. Led bY a pot ent other three
e
ens
n
are
JUlllOrs,
o
·
d
M
H
.
.
.
seniors
Utag State will be str"engthelied guar
onte am1lton and semor New Mex1co is at Utah State and
pa1r of pmt sized guards, BYU has 0
t d . th : h
.
by the addition of junior center Joe guard Jack Waldron have left the Montana at Utah
been selected as the team most likenee ~a e SIX m t e natron at Lockyer a beefy 6-6 boy who should team and center Walter Schuman
.
·
.
ly to give Utah a hard time.
t~e ~arlle:; part ?f the year after take so~e of the pressm·e off the still has not recovel·ed from a leg
New Mex:rco, currently m third
The tiny guards in question are wmnmg srx stral~~t ga~es, BYU smaller player.
injury.
place, is in a precarious position.
5S-9. Terry Tebbs ~nd 5:10 Ted ~~lk~~~ oaa~~~i~~n~t;~~ ;~k lo;se~ . Dunn and Smith are both averagLobo scoring to date follows:
A double loss this weekend would
· temke. Both are hghtemng fast,
. .
•
e or mg better than 17 points in conkill any third place as irati
d
G FG FT TP Ave.
P
ons an
good outside shots and hard driv- rest, and Mrchrgan. Lately coach ference play Although n t h. h Player
ers. Tebbs was chdsen second team Stan 'Y~tts' qui!ltet dropped a 62- scol·ing team', Utah State oco~bi~~s Roybal
14 90 112 292 20.9 po?sibly knif~ a first division slot.
"little man" All-American last year 60 decrs;on on highly ranked Okla- a tight defense with the quick play- Tee!
14 69 45 183 13 1 St!ll, UNM Will be large underdogs
------------=-- homa
C1ty and were then upset by ·
f h · · 1
• .
• f
b th
Sh ld
Utah State. Their record to date mg o ~ eJr htt e man to caprtahze Kincaid 14 37 35 109 7.9 or o
games. , ou
Denver
stands at 11-5.
on :heir taller opponents.
Syme
14 47 10 104 7.5 los~ also and Utah State win both
Utah State and New· Me~tico are Lmeups for both games follow: Schuman . 9 35 24 94 10.4 rhe~~ gaUmes at ~ome, :Whic~ is likeboth Cinderella teams in the SkyNew Mexico
BYU
Siegel
12 20 17 57 4 9 Y, e tags 'Y111 b~ m thud place
Bw DANNY ZEFF
line this year. Considered as strong T. Roybal, 6-2 F J. Benson, 6-4 Brun
11 18
3 39
. for a long whr}e ~lth Dez;tver and
~
last place timber the two teams are K B
-F
s
3.5 the Lobos fightmg rt out With Colo6
3
now making a 'spirited fight for • runs, E. Pinegar, 6-4 *Waldron 8 6 16 28 3.5 rado A~M for fourth.
third place.
.
J. Teel. 6-6
C H. Ped'son, 6-6 Caton
7 3
7 13 1 .9 Standmgs to date:
. ..
.
. .
The Utags, as usual with almost D. S~me,. 6-0 G T. Steinke, 5-10 *Hamilton 14 8 10 26 1.8 Team
Conference all games
W L
~ew ~ex1co I~ ma~mg SUSJ!lCI.ous no height, have given every team W. Kmcard, 6-1 G T. Tebbs, 5-9
Southard 7 1
0
__ Ut h
W L
2
12 3
5
0
noiSes m the. drrectwn of b1gtlme on their schedule a rough time.
New Mexico
Utah State
Williams 2 1
B ~ h ---------0
2
11
5
basketball Which could open an era Leading the Fanners is smooth T Royb 1 2 F T S . h
-- Nng am young 3 1
5 9
of _national interest in this insti- guard Pat Dunn, a veteran 6_2 sen- K. B a • 6•
· mit • 6-3
Boulware 6 0
0
0
__ Uew Mexrco __ _4 2
9 8
tah State ----3 2
tut!On.
.
. ior who is perhaps the best floor . runs, 6-3, F D. Wh'tley, 6-3
9 7
The schedulmg of Vanderbilt, man in the conference. Dunn teams J. Teel, 6-6
C J. Lockyer, 6-6 TOTALS 14 335 279 949 67.7 gelver --------2 3
0
2
3
'7 9
Murray State, and Western Ken- up with junior 'l'ed Smith 6-3 and D. Syme, 6-0 G P. Dunn, 6-2
OPPS.
14 344 292 980 70 o
o. ~&M ---3 13
tucky in addition to the All-Ameri- sophomore Frank Polak,' 5-10, to w. KincaJ'd 6_1 G F
· Wyommg ------1 4
'
· Polak, 5-10 *no longer with team
Montana ------1 6
can basketball tournament for next
7 9
year will bring the Lobos into the
national eye and bring some interesting competition to Albuquerque.
The magnified scheduling doesn't
appear to be of the same shade as
last year when a woeful UNM varsity was put to the sword by U OLA
and Southern Cal in a most useless
anihilation by the schedule-makers.
Coach Bill Stockton is interested
in solid competition to harden his
team for the conference season.
Last year New Mexico played six
non-conference games, four with
state competition and the California
fiasco. We were not much better
off in January when our type of opposition came to town and the honeymoon was over.
With the addition of a fat tourna~
ment and long road trip on next
season's slate, the new gym to be
ready near the end of the Skyline
schedule, and documentary proof
that Stockton is a big-time coach
ready to go places, only one item
is lacking before UNM can outfit
itself as a power· of the BYU, Wyoming caliber-recruiting.
Almost as a signal to start the
basketball elevator up is the superabundance of good state high school
players this year. Some of the stars
athletic officials would like to see at
UNM include Kim Nash, 6-1, of
Hobbs; Lee Bowen, 6-5, of Highland; Wilber Lyles, 6-4, and Wilmar Lyles, 6-2, of Santa Rosa;
Billy Cates, 6-8, of Lovington, Barry Stone, 6-5, of Portales, Eddie
Lopez, 6-3, of St. Mike's, and other
assorted super stars in the Sunshine state.
•In the past this university had
yielded to the west Texas schools
in the battle for top prep players
in all sports. New Mexico A&M has
elected to reach outside the state
for its players and has done well
with a minimum of talent.
With proper support, hustling,
and financing, New Mexico could
blanket the state and even reach
out for an occasional Texas star
or junior college prospect. Stockton has shown the willingness to go
to the ends of the earth for a good
prospect. There is more money
available than in the past years.
The university has made enough
noise about the new look in athletics to convince the skeptics that
103-39 basketball defeats are over.
This administration has placed
enough confidence in basketball to
hire a new coach, line up a plush
schedule, and build a new gym. It
isn't as much trouble to field a
strong basketball team as in other The more perfectly packed your To the touch ••• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
sports. Most of the top teams in the cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- ••. mild yet deeply satisfying to
country :forget about athletics oth- gives ••• and Accu-Ray pac.)<s fies the most ••• burns more the taste- Chesterfield alone is
er than basketball. San Francisco, Chesterfield far more perfectly.
evenly, smokes ~ smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.
Dayton, all the smaller Kentucky
colleges, the eastern schools; all
these institution shoot the works on
basketball. With results already apparent on the basketball floor, New
Mexico would do well to spread the
gosp$!1 of good basketball. It would
be a sure athletic shortcut to na·
tional prestige.
Ne~ Mexico places its thir~ place a_nd ,has be!Jn in the top 50 i.n the nas~andmg squarely on . the }me to- tron s scormg all year. Stemke beat
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Satirical renditions of classical, semi-classical and popular musical selections will fill the program of the Anna
Russell UNM program series program tomorrow night at
8:15 in Carlisle gym.
Free to students holding activity tickets, the show

Special Balloting
Cheduled Feb 22

s
THREE TO MAKE READY for spring football workouts are (I to r) Jerry Nesbitt, all·
conference guard; Glen Hakes; and Lobo manager Don Brooks. The players are checking out

PACKS MORE
PLEASURE

gridware for spring practice,.sesions, which will
begin late this week or early next week, if it
doesn't snow.
(Courtesy United Press photo)
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Continues TOday

because it's More Per.kctly Packed!
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L·1st New Act.tves
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A special election is tentatively
set for Feb. 22 to fill the student
council seat vacated by Sally Stringar.
Petitions must be filed by Friday,
Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. in the personnel
office. The petitions must bear the
names of 50 members of the associated students and to be eligible
to run a candid~te must have a 1.3
aggregate grade pbint.
The Associated St~dent party
has not yet met to decrde on a candidate but a party spokesman said
that candidate will be backed by
the party in time for the election.
The Pro-University party also
has not yet met, but a spokesman
from that group s!'-id that th7y
;;ould have a candidate and w1ll
make a pretty good race out of
it." When informed of the deadline
f or pet't'
the PUP spok esman
1 rons,
asked the Lobo to announce that
.
there would bea party meetmg at
7 p.m. tonight in the grill lounge
of the SUB.

r:

A suspect in the $22,622 administration building robbery has been
~
Registration for fraternity rush booked by the city police, Sgt. Vir- Five fraternities initiated their
is continuing today from 8 a.m. to gil Griffith of the UNM campus po- first semester pledges last week
4 p m at the booth in the SUB lice, said today.
end
'ffi h 'd th t th
f
th
·
·
1obb.Y· ·
0
Gn
t
~ar
a
e
name
e
Kappa
Sigma initiated Walt
· t t'
f
f
d 11 suspect will not be released and
A regis
ra Ion ee 0 one 0 ar
.
Schuman Jimmie Boddy Jim Dyer
will be charged
stressed that the person mvolved
'
'
'
· .
.
.
is "only a suspect now!' Asked if Richard Dicks, Andy Stark, Daniel
t
t
f
_ M OJ
J'
The rush partres begm to~ght h
and continue through Friday mght. t e suspec was a presen or orm
c uer, rm Crow, John Johnson,
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa AI- er UNM staff member, as }las be.en Terry French, Donovan Thomas,
pha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma ~~pe~t 0d by ~a~~s P.~ 1~6 ch~~ Lawson Phyfe, Albert Dennis,
Chi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon have t er we~h rl t' sal e co
James Koch Jim Harris Charles
U
scheduled their first parties from 4 no answer e ques Jon.
Th
'0 0 11 • R dm' d A
to 6 this afternoon with Delta Sig- T~e univer~ity ~olic~ are con- . ompson,
IS
e on • rma Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sig- ductmg th? mvestrgatron of the lergh Earl Machemehl, Jan Donald High interest has been shown in
ma, Phi Delta Theta, and Tau Kap- Tues~y p.rght robb~ry, a~d are Holt, and Lee Galles.
the 1956-57 Scandinavian seminar
pa EpsiJon scheduled for 7 to 9 worlo~g In C?operatton With Al- Phi Delta Theta initiated Jim which includes nine month's study
buquelqUe pollee.
poorbaugh Jim Gibbons Jim for a special fee of $800 including
p.m.
Times To Be Reversed
K
b '
H b H h ' M k tuition, board room, and travel.
Wednesday the tinles will be rera~s ~rger, er.
~ n, a~
Studies are' offered in Denmark,
versed and the fraternities having
BenJamm, Geof Hill, Jrm Shernt, Norway, or Sweden, and 38 Amerparties in the afternoon today will
• • • Sid Zacklin, Bill Knox, Ted Lewis, ican students are now entered in 1'1
entertain in the evening. The first
.
. Don Fedrick, Larry Rosier, War- different folk schools. This is the
two day's parties are non-invita- "\we~ <?f s~en~e fo~ bor;:t~ ner Little Warren Dietrich Arden Scandinavian seminar's seventh
a Steiniker,' Ernie Brewer, a~d Bob year.
. .
tiona! and must be held on Cl.\ffipus. rus ees egms un ay, e •
Thursday all fraternities will 9 p.m.
Wellck
Early apphcatJons and reservarush from 7 to 10 p.m., and these J?uring this ~eek of .silence, Paul. Anderson, Dale Brown, Jr., tion~ should be sent to Scan~navian
parties are invitational and must ~hrch lasts until after btds are Don DeVargas, Bob Goehring, Jack Semmar for Cultural Studres, 127
also be held on campus. Invitations Signed Feb. 1!J, rushees may not Kaemper, Charles Keeling, Don E. 73 St., New York 21, N. Y.
to these parties may be picked up speak to soronty women or any 0 : Pine, Bill Renfro, William "Jigger''
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday the men on campus, professors ex Skillern, Joe Suazo, Elmer Volzer,
in the grill lounge of the SUB.
eluded.
.
.
Bob Wolfe, Jim Dill, and Ray JohnInvitations In SUB
The pa:tre~, "Yhrch may. be a~ son were taken into Sigma Alpha
Friday's parties are also from 7 ten~ed by mvrtatron only, wrll begm Epsilon fraternity.
to 10 p.m. and are restricted to the agam Feb. 11. •
· Pi Kappa Alpha initiated Roy
OU
eX 0
city limits Invitations to these may
Mounday, Floyd Williams, Herb
be picked ~pin the grill lounge Fri·
Schillingberg, Danny Zeff, Sam "Sex Roles in Our Society" will
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Gray, Gene Franchini, Jim Shep- be the topic of a lecture by Dr.
E h rushee must visit at least
hard, and Lamar Parrish.
Morton Keaton, UNM psychology
fiv~ ~~aternities between today and
Sigma Chi initiated Bill Holman, department, Thursday night at
tomorrow and must have an active
Bob Gregor, Lief Isaacson, Ji~ Bis- 6:3~ in the lounge o~ rr:-20, at tb,e
member of each fraternity sign tlie
bee, Ray Cramer, Ted ~odlesk1, Pat U~rted Students Ohnstran fellowrush card. These cards must be re- The 1956 Delta Delta Delta gen- Gurley, Charley. Watkms, .Warren shrp supper fo~m.
turned on Thursday in order for the eral scholarship competition will be 'foods,. Ed Sambers?n, Blll C?x, The lectu:e wrll be free and OJ?en
rushees to be eligible to pick up held through Feb. 25.
Jrm Shrpp, John Chrm~sky, Mike to the pubhc. At 5:30, preceedmg
invitations to the Thursday night's W men st!!dent . at UNM are Bowerm!'n, Son~y Chamas, Paul the lecture, supper will be served,
t'
Tsh
Matteuc1 ,and J1m Stevenson.
at fifty cents a plate, for those who
• 'bol t
par res.
•
•
e1rgr e o app1.Y• ey may, or may
wish to come early for it.
• not, be fraternrty me~bers but they
•
Keaton's lecture is the first in a
Dean Will Have B1ds
Rushees must fill out pr~ferentral shou!d be well-quahfied. students,
series of five forums on "Love and
cards Saturday, Feb, 11, m the of- a Tn-Delt spokesman sard.
•
Marriage" planned for Feb. 9
fice of the de~n of mebn b~~e~n 8 The amount of the awa:-ds on
through March 8. The forums will
and 10 a.m. B1ds may e pre e up any one of the 99 campuses mclud·
all be held at the same time and
at the same place between 11 a.m. ed il'l the competition will not ex- Bob Nelson has been elected place and will be free.
and 1 p.m.
ceed $200.
spring semester president o£ Phi The lectures will be titled as follows: "Sex Roles in Our Society,"
Rushees may not speak t() any Scholarships may be used for Delta Theta fraternity.
active, pledge, or alum o~ any fr~- the summer session 1956.
Other new officers are Chuck by Dr. Morton Keston, Feb. 9; "Be·
ternity :£rom 11 p.m. Fndtayduntll Application blanks are available High, treasurer; John Poorbaugh, fore You Fall in Love," by Dr. Fred
he picks up his bid on Sa ur ay, at Dean Lena Clauve's office in the reporter; Jerry Miller, recording Chreist of the UNM speech departadministration building.
secretary; John Barnes, alumni ment, Feb. 16; "Consider Carefully
Additional applications may be secretary; Chuck Daughdrill, ward- Before Marrying," by Mrs. OathCosmo Club Will Meet secured from Mrs. Charles C, l?er- en; Dave Emert, historian; Don erine Brown of the Albuquerque
Weedard; chaplain~ Don Hosner, family consultation service, Feb.
The Cosomopolitan club will meet rin, Box 717,l?aoll, Pa.
tonight at 8 in room 201 in Mitchell Completed applications must chorister;and J. D. Strode, house 23; ''Sex and Love," by Dr. Warren
hall for the election of new officers. reach Mrs. 'Perrin by Feb. 25, 1956. manager,
"
Brown, psychiatrist and neurolo·

Trave I an d Sf dY
Qffere d f or $800
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Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu·Ray

features Anna Russell, comedienne,
who sings and plays several instruments.
Miss Russell began her musical
career as a serious classical singer. She became a satirist shortly
after ~he accidentally turned her
ankle m a performance of "Oavaleria Rusticana." She fell into a
prop church, which then crashed
into the stage, causing the musicians to stop playing as they joined the audience in laughing.
'She Fractures T~em' .
Anna Russell then dec1ded not to
be "just another opera singer" and
began demonstrating what should
not be done on the stage of the
Met. She soon won rave notices as
"one of the world's. greatest entertainers," "a ,:nusical .~atirist of .the
first order, and the funmest
woman in the world." The stodgy
New York Times said of her "She
fractures them."
Miss Ru~sell is autho_r of ;;How
to Get on m Show Busmess, and
her re~ord ;~leases ~fe "Anna Russ:ll Smgs · ~n~, Anna Russell
Smg • • • Agam ·
Russell Sings Witch
Her voice will be heard as the
witch on the sound track of "Hand G t 1 " t h · 1 ftl
se1 an
re e , a ec mco o_r m.
She has appeared recently wrth the
New York opera company.
Among the new sketches the London-born singer has added to her
repertoire this season are "Local
Celebrities Attending the Art
Show," and "How to Get Along in
a Crowded Street Car."
Tickets to the university progra'!ll series performance wiil be
avarlable at the door of the gym
for those who do not have a student activity ticket.

Leftermen Meeting Set
The Lettermen's club will meet
this We~., Feb: ~· at 7.:30 P·~· in
the Stadium bmldmg. D1scussron of
the dance will be ?k~n up. All
new lettermen are mvrted to attend.

Psychology Prof Will Explain
Ab t
t Re J•1910US
• Gf0Up

s

Tr·I·Delt Scholarsh.lp
Compet•lt.lon Opened

SattU!J ~urse,Vwitli a

''
gist, M~rch 1; and "The Meaning
o_f Marnage," ~Y the Rev. Joe Wilhs, USOF adVIsor, on March 8.
:
,

Phi Delfs Choose
Nelson Pres1denf
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Classic ~il-flrist
Slated for Gym;
Admission Free
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If the preferential systeiW~~iti~
better than the popular ,6~\.J.ot;' the g~~~
rnents of the Philippirl~, and the Unit~ ~
States would have a$fo)ted it.-PhiliiMfln~
educator
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